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IN MEMORIAM - HNS EENDEBAK

On January 12 2019, Hns Eendebak died. Hns was a pioneer in the
puzzle community. He participated as a member of the Dutch team
in a few of the first world championships. But his strength lay in
puzzle making and organization. He was the creator of quite a few
puzzles that nowadays are considered classics, like Star Battle,
Battleships and Neighbours. In 1996 and 2003 he (co-)organized the
two world championships that were held in the Netherlands. As
captain of the Dutch teams he participated in almost all world
championships that are held until today and he could tell great
stories about them. For a few years Hns was also member of the
board of the WPF.
In the Netherlands Hns was a great force in the development of
puzzle sports in general. At first he did this from his position in one
of the big publishing houses of puzzle booklets in the Netherlands.
When in 2013 the publisher ended its involvement in puzzles as a
sport, Hns founded his own puzzle association, the WCPN (World
Class Puzzles from the Netherlands). Today WCPN is a thriving
community of puzzle enthusiasts, that annually organizes the Dutch
Puzzle and Sudoku Championships.
Hns is sadly missed by all in the puzzle community. He leaves
behind his girlfriend and his son. Hns was 52.
René Gilhuijs,
Chairman WCPN
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The 2019 Dutch Puzzle Championship was a tribute to Hns, with each puzzle
being themed on his name. Here are two puzzles that stood out from this set
that were also puzzle types which were originated by him.

Star Battle:
Place two stars with the size of one cell in
each row, column and bold outlined region.
Stars may not touch each other, not even
diagonally.

Neighbours:
Place digits 1-3 three times each in each row
and column.
Grey cells have no adjacent cells containing
the same digit.
White cells have at least one adjacent cell the
same digit.
All grey cells are given.
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INTRODUCTION

Welcome!
Those who attended the World Puzzle and Sudoku Championships in Bangalore two years
ago may remember a slight, quiet, very soft-spoken puzzler from Vietnam, Thinh Van Duc
Lai , who served as an official.
I had started publishing puzzles of Thinh’s in the New York Times earlier that year. To my
mind he was one of the most brilliant, creative puzzlemakers I had ever encountered.
Tragically, Thinh died in January this year at the age of 30. He went to a hospital near his
home in Nha Trang with a severe sore throat, and he never came back.
Thinh invented literally dozens of varieties of grid-logic puzzles, some of which I hoped
(and expected) would eventually show up at the WPC. I published eight of them in the
Times, each running weekly for 14 or more weeks. They were simple to explain, elegant in
design, and extremely adaptable. That is, they could be made in any size or level of
difficulty.
While Thinh is no longer here to create puzzles, I’ve compiled a few of my favorite
examples of his to present to the WPF community (see pages 6-10). If you’re a puzzle
designer and any of these varieties appeal to you, please feel free to use them. I’m sure
Thinh would be happy.
WILL SHORTZ
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THINH VAN DUC LAI

ELBOW ROOM : Draw two lines in an “L” shape out of each numbered circle so that the total number
of squares reached by the two lines equals the number in the circle. The numbers beside the grid
specify how many ends of lines (shown by black squares in the example) appear in their respective
rows and columns. Lines never intersect.
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TARGETS : Place arrows
in the grid so that each arrow points toward a
target. The numbers outside the grid indicate how many arrows appear in each respective row and column.
An arrow cannot point to another arrow before reaching its target; no square can have more than one arrow;
and every target will be pointed to once.
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DIFFERENT STROKES : From each number in the grid, draw a line whose length in units is the same as its
number. If the line turns, every segment in it must have a different length. No lines may touch.
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BORDERLANDS : Divide the grid into sections so that
1) each number represents the number of squares in its section, and
2) each section borders the same number of other sections as its number. No two given numbers will
appear together in the same section.
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SOLUTIONS
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A Report on

2018 WPF MEETINGS
BOARD MEETING:
TUESDAY, 6 NOVEMBER 2018
ATTENDED BY:
WILL SHORTZ (CHAIRMAN),
ZORAN TANASIC (TREASURER),
GARETH MOORE, YUHEI KUSUI,
HAIJUN ZHANG (BOARD MEMBERS),
& PRASANNA SESHADRI (DIRECTOR)

The matters discussed and actions
taken were as follows:
Puzzle Licensing Rights:
Background:
rules,

each

According
WPF

to

member

current
has

the

2)

to

allow

the

Chinese

KenKen

Association to become a WPF member.

exclusive right to license and reprint

Decision: After discussion it was agreed

puzzles from WPF-organized events

that the WPF’s promotion of KenKen

within its own country.

would be mutually beneficial. Initially

Recently

Gareth

put

together

and

the

WPF

will

sanction

the

KenKen

published a book of WPC puzzles in

International Championship for three

Britain, and following the above rule, he

years

had to pay the UKPA entirely for its

promote WPF events and activities in

licensing. That felt odd to him, as the

return. As for #2, it was pointed out that

UKPA had nothing to do with either the

the

puzzles or the book. He thought the

International Olympic Committee, with

WPF should have gotten at least a

membership limited to one national

share of that money.

body

Decision: After a short discussion it

membership in the WPF is not possible.

—

and

WPF

per

is

request

that

modelled

country,

KenKen

after

so

the

KenKen

was decided the board would raise the
issue at the General Assembly (GA).

“What Is a Sudoku?” Panel

KenKen Partnership

Background: The panel appointed at the

Background: The owners of the logic

2017 GA to write a report on this topic

puzzle KenKen have approached the
WPF with two requests:

did not finish its work, despite repeated
TAKE A PEEK
AT WHAT'S
INSIDE:
inquiries
from Prasanna
and
Will.

1) to sanction the annual KenKen

Decision:
It was
Get to know
thedecided
new to dismiss the

International Championship as a WPF

old
panel
and
lunch
lady
- 3select a new one at this

event,

year’s open meeting.
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A Report on

2018 WPF MEETINGS
Other Topics
• John Par k of Kor ea had shar ed

j ust f our “ mai n” t eam member s f or

i nf or mat i on about a Sudoku Test

U- 18 and O- 50 cat egor i es as t her e

f or

put

ar e f or t he gener al compet i t i on.

t oget her . Hai j un sai d t hey have a

These f our member s woul d not

si mi l ar

have

Begi nner s
t est

he
in

had

Chi na.

John

to

be

t he

same

A- t eam.

The

as

a

want ed t o make i t avai l abl e t o

count r y’ s

Boar d

ot her member s. I t was deci ded

agr eed unani mousl y t hat t hi s was

t o gi ve hi m a pl at f or m at t he GA

a good suggest i on. I t was deci ded

t o put hi s pr oposal t o member s.

t o r ai se t he t opi c dur i ng open

The pr oposal has been mai l ed t o

meet i ng.

WPF member s as wel l .
• Pr asanna not ed t hat t r anspor t i ng
•

Ther e was a br i ef di scussi on

t he WPF Newsl et t er f r om I ndi a t o

about Chi na’ s of f er t o host t he

di f f er ent

WSC/ WPC

2020 WSC/ WPC i n Shanghai —

cumber some.

Gar et h

t he onl y of f er f or 2020.

doi ng

wi t h

away

venues

is

suggest ed
t he

pr i nt ed

Newsl et t er and havi ng j ust onl i ne
•

Zor an pr oposed t hat t her e be

di st r i but i on.

But

ot her

Boar d

pl ayof f s f or t he U- 18 and O- 50

member s t hought t he Newsl et t er

cat egor i es at t he WSC/ WPC, i n

was wor t h t he ef f or t and expense,

addi t i on t o t he r egul ar ones. The

as a pr omot i onal t ool , a hi st or i cal

r est

document ,

of

t he

Boar d

gener al l y

and

a

souveni r

f or

opposed t he i dea, because of t he

par t i ci pant s. I n t he f ut ur e, t hough,

l i mi t ed number of par t i ci pant s i n

i t was agr eed t hat t he copi es of

t hese cat egor i es as wel l as t he

t he

l i mi t ed t i me at t he event .

fTAKE
r om IAndi
a t oAT
t he
WSC/ WPC
host s
PEEK
WHAT'S
INSIDE:

•

r at her t han bei ng hand- car r i ed by

Pr asanna shar ed a member ’ s

suggest i on t hat t her e shoul d be

12

Newsl et t er
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Get to know the new

be

t he I ndi an t eam member s.

lunch lady - 3

shi pped
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A Report on

2018 WPF MEETINGS
OPEN MEETING
TUESDAY, 6 NOVEMBER 2018
OVERSEEN BY: WILL SHORTZ (CHAIRMAN),
ZORAN TANASIC (TREASURER), GARETH
MOORE, HAIJUN ZHANG (BOARD MEMBERS),
AND PRASANNA SESHADRI (DIRECTOR)
Honoring Vitezslav Koudelka

Zhang

The Board and the Czech hosts

presentation for Shanghai, China. The

honored Vitezslav Koudelka, a co-

information in it will also be mailed to

founder of the WPF, a Board member

members. It was the only offer for the

for many years, and the organizer of

2020 championships. It will be voted

several WPCs and WSCs. Will spoke

on at the GA on Wednesday.

about Vita’s long history in promoting

Also,

puzzles

puzzle

expressions of interest to host the

community. Will and Jan Zverina

WSC/WPC in 2021 and beyond, but

presented Vita with gifts. A visibly

there were none.

and

building

the

and

Will

colleagues

asked

for

made

a

tentative

moved Vita gave warm thanks.
“What Is a Sudoku?”
WSC/WPC 2019

It was announced that last year’s panel

On behalf of the hosts of the 2019

on this topic did not submit a report.

World

Puzzle

Wei-Hwa Huang (USA) said that no one

Katharina

took the initiative to suggest topics

Bauernschmitt (Germany) presented

and facilitate discussions. Will asked

plans for the 2019 WSC/WPC to be

for volunteers for a new panel.

held at Hotel Seeblick, a lakeside

He made it clear that one person

resort in Kirchheim, Germany. The

would have to take the lead and be the

dates are 29 September to 6 October.

driving force of the discussions —

She said that the number of rooms is

organizing

limited, and that for now countries

deadlines, and being a general point of

will be limited to A and B teams.

contact. Tom Collyer (UK) volunteered

There are some nearby houses that

to take up this role.

Sudoku

&

Championships,

comments,

setting

can be rented for large teams. The
website

for

the

event

wspc2019.de.

is:

Wei-Hwa
ofered
help inINSIDE:
a secondary
TAKE A PEEK
ATto
WHAT'S
capacity.

There

were

Get to know the new

volunteers—

lunch lady - 3

but

Tom

no
said

other
he

WSC/WPC 2020

welcomed anyone’s involvement at any

For the 2020 WSC/WPC, Haijun

time.
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A Report on

2018 WPF MEETINGS
KenKen
Wi l l announced t hat t he WPF wi l l be

Pr asanna

sai d

engagi ng i n some cr oss- pr omot i on

i mpor t ant

par t s

wi t h t he or gani zer s of KenKen, who

websi t e shoul d be t o shar e mor e

ar e

KenKen

puzzl e cont ent r egul ar l y and t o

I nt er nat i onal Champi onshi p i n New

pr omot e t he sal e of mat er i al i n

Yor k i n December .

t he ar chi ves.

Boar d Candi dat es

Mi scel l aneous

Ther e was one vacant posi t i on f or

•

t he Boar d t hi s year , as Gar et h’ s

Newsl et t er wi l l i n t he f ut ur e be

t enur e was comi ng t o an end. The

shi pped f r om I ndi a t o t he host s

t wo

bef or e t he WSC/ WPC.

host i ng

t hei r

candi dat es

Por t ugal ov
hi msel f .

9t h

wer e

( Bel ar us)
The

speeches.

t wo

Wi l l

Vl adi mi r

and

of

announced

t wo

t he

new

t hat

t he

Gar et h

gave

sai d

Wi l l

t hat

shor t

t hat

t he

• Wi l l br i ef l y descr i bed t he i ssue
of

l i censi ng

r i ght s

to

t he

el ect i on woul d t ake pl ace at t he GA

puzzl es i n

on Wednesday.

WPF- or gani zed event s and sai d
t hat t hi s woul d be di scussed i n

WPF Websi t e
Pr asanna

det ai l at t he GA.

not ed

t hat

t he

WPF

websi t e has become i ncr easi ngl y

• Pr asanna not ed t hat t he WPF

unr el i abl e,

ar e

pl ans t o have f ut ur e U- 18 and O-

t he

50

di f f i cul t

t hat

to

t he

r each,

host s

and

t hat

t eam

cat egor i es,

to

be

t echni cal i nf or mat i on f or i t i s i n

el i gi bl e f or of f i ci al r anki ng and

Czech and, t hus, di f f i cul t f or hi m t o

pr i zes. The member s need not

use. The Boar d has aut hor i zed a

over l ap wi t h t he r egul ar t eams.

sear ch f or someone t o devel op and
mai nt ai n

a

new

WPF

websi t e.

Anyone i nt er est ed shoul d submi t a
pr oposal t o Pr asanna i ncl udi ng hi s
or

her

pl ans,

payment desi r ed.
14
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A Report on

2018 WPF MEETINGS
MEMBERS’ GENERAL ASSEMBLY
WEDNESDAY, 7 NOVEMBER 2018
OVERSEEN BY: WILL SHORTZ (CHAIRMAN), ZORAN TANASIC (TREASURER),
GARETH MOORE, HAIJUN ZHANG (BOARD MEMBERS),
AND PRASANNA SESHADRI (DIRECTOR)
ATTENDED BY: BELARUS*, BULGARIA, CANADA*, CHINA, CZECH
REPUBLIC,ESTONIA, FINLAND, FRANCE, GERMANY, GREECE, HUNGARY, INDIA,
ITALY, KOREA, RUSSIA, SERBIA, SLOVAKIA, SLOVENIA*, SWITZERLAND,
THAILAND**, TURKEY, UK, USA.
*PERSONAL MEMBERS

**BY PROXY

Board Member Elections
two

Also, personal memberships received

candidates for the one open board

after 30 September were not included,

position — Gareth Moore (UK) and

but will be included in next year’s report.

As

discussed,

there

were

Vladimir Portugalov (Belarus). Twenty
countries voted. The results were 12-8

Publishing Rights

in

thanked

Will recapped the current rule regarding

Gareth for his time with the Board and

publishing rights: Each WPF member has

his contributions to the WPF, and he

the exclusive right to license and reprint

welcomed Vladimir to the Board.

puzzles

Vladimir’s

favour.

Will

from

WPF-organized

events

within its own country. He said this rule
WSC/WPC 2020

is

becoming

There was one offer to host the 2020

becomes increasingly international. Also,

WSC/WPC — in Shanghai, China. By a

print media itself is declining.

show of hands, the offer was accepted

After discussion and amendments, the

unanimously.

Board offered the following proposal:
Starting

in

outdated,

2019

[or

as

publishing

2018,

if

the

Financial Report

WSC/WPC hosts agree], the WPF has the

The financial report was emailed to

nonexclusive right to license puzzles

members prior to the championships

from WPF-organized events starting 12

and

the

months from the time they are made

meeting. Prasanna noted that there

made available to members, with 50% of

was a large amount of money both in
and out, simply due to the transfer of

theTAKE
proceeds
to AT
be WHAT'S
shared with
the host
A PEEK
INSIDE:
country or countries whose puzzles are

the

used.

circulated

WPF

again

accounts

during

to

the

new

Get to know the new
lunch lady - 3

Transferwise Account handled by Wei-

This proposal will be discussed and

Hwa Huang.

voted on by the full WPF membership.
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A Report on

2018 WPF MEETINGS

Ar chi ve

WPF Di r ect or and Boar d have not

Pr asanna not ed t hat t her e wer e a

had suf f i ci ent communi cat i on wi t h

f ew year s i n t he WPF ar chi ves i n

member s

whi ch t he WSC/ WPC puzzl es ar en’ t

Pr asanna

pr omi sed

to

r esume

f or sal e. He sought t o f i nd out why

quar t er l y

r epor t s

of

Boar d

and t o f i l l i n t he gaps.

di scussi ons and WPF doi ngs.

Member shi p Fee

Scor i ng Sof t war e

Af t er di scussi on, i t was agr eed t o

Regar di ng t he scor i ng sof t war e used

mai nt ai n

i n t he champi onshi ps, Pr asanna sai d

t he

annual

WPF

member shi p f ee as €400.

he

dur i ng

wi l l

check

t he

wi t h

past

year ,

t he

2018

WSC/ WPC or gani zi ng t eam on t he
Asi an Sudoku Champi onshi p

sof t war e

Pr asanna announced t hat t he 2018

i nf or mat i on on i t f or f ut ur e host s.

Asi an
hel d
many
some

Sudoku

Champi onshi p

successf ul l y
Juni or s
gr eat

in

t hey

used

and

get

was

Kor ea,

wi t h

Mi scel l aneous

par t i ci pat i ng

and

• Ther e wer e some comment s t hat

puzzl es

in

t he

open

t he

Newsl et t er

r esul t s

wer en’ t

cat egor y. The WPF has endor sed

pr i nt ed pr oper l y. Pr asanna sai d he i s

t hi s

awar e of t he pr obl em and wi l l r ect i f y

event .

announced

Pr asanna

t hat

t he

al so

next

Asi an

i t i n f ut ur e edi t i ons.

Sudoku Champi onshi p wi l l be hel d

• Gyor gy I st van ( Hungar y) sai d t her e

i n t he Phi l i ppi nes i n Januar y.

shoul d be a col l ect i on of al l t he WPF
st at ut es

Sudoku Test
John

Par k

pl ace
( Kor ea)

gave

a

br i ef

and

onl i ne,

r egul at i ons
to

be

a

r equest

in

updat ed

one
as

necessar y.

speech and shar ed some document s

•

about hi s Sudoku t est f or begi nner s,

t r ansl at i ons i nt o di f f er ent l anguages

whi ch has var i ous modul es t est i ng

f or t he WPF websi t e. Pr asanna sai d

par t i ci pant s

he hopes t hi s can be accompl i shed

al l owi ng

on

t hem

di f f er ent
to

i mpr ove

l evel s,
t hei r

sol vi ng ski l l s.

Ther e

was

to

add

on t he new si t e when i t i s done.

TAKE
A PEEK AT WHAT'S INSIDE:
Cl
osi ng
Wi l l ended t he meet i ng wi t h a not e

Get to know the new

Quar t er l y Repor t s

of t hanks t o t he 2018 Czech

I n r esponse t o comment s t hat t he

or gani zer s.
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A Report on

2018 WPF MEETINGS
BOARD MEETING
WEDNESDAY, 7 NOVEMBER 2018
ATTENDED BY: WILL SHORTZ, VLADIMIR PORTUGALOV, HAIJUN
ZHANG, ZORANTANASIC, AND PRASANNA SESHADRI (DIRECTOR).
YUHEI KUSUI WAS NOT ABLE TO ATTEND.

The matters discussed and actions
taken were as follows:
Naming of Officers

be

responsible

After a welcome to Vladimir to the

forum

Board, the members chose the

volunteered to share in this work.

and

for

checking

Facebook.

the

Vladimir

following officers: Will will continue as
Chairman,

Zoran

will

continue

as

Sudoku and Puzzle Ratings

Treasurer, and Vladimir will be the

Vladimir asked if the WPF should

Competition Liaison for 2019.

start

an

international

system

of

ratings as there are in chess, tennis,
Working of the Board

and

Vladimir asked how the Board works

ratings could be based on the GPs,

through the year. Will explained that

WSC, WPC, and even open national

between

tournaments.

championships,

Prasanna

other

competitions.

These

raises the concerns of members, as

Vladimir and Prasanna volunteered to

communicated

discuss this further.

to

him

directly

or

through the WPF forum, as well as
other matters that comebefore him.

Licensing Rights

The

Will and Prasanna worked to word the

Board

discusses

these

and

conducts votes, if necessary, through

proposal for the licensing rights,

email.

incorporating concerns of Vladimir
and others. Prasanna and Vladimir

WPF Forum

agreed to set up a small list of

Prasanna noted that he had multiple

clarifications along with the proposal

personal issues through the year

to be sent out to the members before

that prevented him from being as

the end of the year.

active as he’d liked. While he expects
to be more active going forward, he
asked if a second Board Member could
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A Report on

2018 WPF MEETINGS
Rol e Cl ar i f i cat i ons
I n r esponse t o poi nt s r ai sed by
Fr ed St al der on t he WPF f or um,
Wi l l r esponded as f ol l ows:

sai d

t hat

if

or gani zer s

t he

want

WSC/ WPC

to

make

a

si gni f i cant change t o t he f or mat of
1) What exact l y i s t he dut y of t he

t he

Compet i t i on Li ai son?

get t he Boar d’ s appr oval f i r st .

•

The

r esponsi bi l i t y

of

champi onshi ps,

t hey

shoul d

t he

Compet i t i on Li ai son i s t o check

3) I f t he host s can cont act t he

wi t h t he next host s r egul ar l y t o

WPF f or puzzl e hel p, doesn’ t t hat

see t hat t hei r venue i s sui t abl e

gi ve

and wi l l be r eady i n t i me, t o make

choose t he puzzl e aut hor s?

sur e t hat pl ans ar e on schedul e,

• Wi l l sai d t hat t he Boar d does not

and t o ask i f t he host s need any

sel ect

hel p. The j ob does not concer n

aut hor s. I f t he host s need

t he cont ent of t he puzzl es.

puzzl e aut hor s, t he Di r ect or wi l l
send

an

advant age

t he

t he

to

t hem

WSC/ WPC

host s’

r equest

to

puzzl e

to

al l

2) The WPF Boar d has some say

member s by emai l , t hen connect

in

al l vol unt eer s wi t h t he host s, who

whet her

happen.

or

not

Thi s

may

f or

Boar d

advant age

pl ay of f s
be

an

member s

when compet i ng.
•

Wi l l

di sagr eed.

Knowi ng

whet her or not pl ayof f s wi l l be
hel d i s not a
si gni f i cant advant age f or anyone.
He

sai d

it

act ual l y

coul d

be

benef i ci al f or at l east some of
t he

Boar d

member s

to

be

WSC/ WPC par t i ci pant s, so t hey
exper i ence t he same i ssues as
t he ot her compet i t or s. Al so, he

wi l l make t he sel ect i ons.
4) What i f a compet i t i ve puzzl e
deci si on at a champi onshi p i s t o
be over r ul ed?
•

In

such

member s

a

who

ar e

par t i ci pant s
t hemsel ves

t he

f r om

Boar d

i nvol ved

wi l l
t he

Get to know the new

as

r ecuse
di scussi on

and t he vot e.
TAKE A PEEK AT WHAT'S INSIDE:

lunch lady - 3
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The 7th WPF online Sudoku Grand Prix and the 6th WPF online Puzzle Grand
Prix were held from January 2019 to August 2019. Authors from the following
countries prepared sets of first class puzzles: Bulgaria, China, Croatia, Czech
Republic, Germany, India, Netherlands, Poland, Russia, Serbia, Slovakia and
Turkey. The events were capably handled by Sudoku GP Director Nikola
Zivanovic (SRB) and Puzzle GP Director Wei-Hwa Huang (USA).
There were 8 Sudoku rounds and 8 Puzzle rounds. In the Sudoku GP, the third
round had the highest top score across the 8 rounds, with topper Tantan Dai
scoring 965.2 points, solving the complete set in 53 minutes and 29 seconds.
The fifth round had the lowest top score, with topper Bastien Vial-Jaime scoring
822.7 points, solving the complete set in 67 minutes and 44 seconds.
In the Puzzle GP, Hideaki Jo topped both the rounds having the highest and
lowest top scores, with scores of 877 in Round 4 and 740 in Round 2. The Top
10 Sudoku GP solvers and Top 10 Puzzle GP solvers with the highest cumulative
scores will be contesting playoffs live in Germany during the 2019 World
Sudoku & Puzzle Championship week.
The series will come back in 2020 and we hope to see you all participating
again in January!

2018 Winners

Puzzle

1.
2.
3.

Kota Morinishi (Japan)
Ken Endo (Japan)
Michael Ley (Germany)
Sudoku TAKE A PEEK AT WHAT'S INSIDE:

1.
2.
3.

Jakub Ondroušek (Czech
Get to Republic)
know the new
Kota Morinishilunch
(Japan)
lady - 3
Tantan Dai (China)
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WSC-WPC 2018
REPORT
Czech Republic is one of the most

before the championship in Prague,

active member countries in the WPF

we

community. Throughout the 25+ years

organizing such a big event.

had

not

even

contemplated

of the existence of the community,
Czech Republic has gained a lot of

However,

credit

successful

impression from the well organized

championships. When we were talking

championship in Senec. Naturally we

to players and team captains during the

began to ask ourselves if we would

registration process, many still vividly

be able to do it too. And since the

remembered WSC 2007 that we hosted

host

in Prague, and some even shared nice

championship

memories about WPC 2001 in Brno.

question mark, eventually we came

for

organizing

we

had

country

a

really

of
was

the
still

good

2018
a

huge

up with the idea that we could do it.
This

was

to

be

our

fourth

championship. In addition to the two

PUBLICITY

mentioned above, we also hosted the
2nd WPC in 1993 which also took place

In recent years we failed to get any

in Brno, the hometown of Vítězslav

attention from media, so hosting

Koudelka, who was the main organizer

World

of all three past championships. It was

opportunity to advertise our "sport“,

his hard work and passion that gave

not only in the Czech Republic but

birth to a successful era of Czech

also all around the world.

Championship

was

a

huge

puzzling and with him not being in the
organizing team this year, it was a

In order to do so, before and during

serious

the WSPC we were sending regularly

challenge

to

keep

the

competition standard high.

press releases to press agencies,
newspapers, televisions and radios,

How This All Started

and

Usually the WSPC host is selected on

conference during the championship.

the General Assembly two years in

Organizing the world record attempt

advance.

was also a very good event for

However,

when

we

were

celebrating gold medals in Sudoku in
Senec two years

20
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also

organized

seeking publicity.

a

press
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WSC-WPC 2018
REPORT
We managed to grab attention of AFP,

WSC

the world´s third largest press agency,
and

WSC puzzles were made by Jan

Chinese

Novotný, who is most known for his

press agency Xinhua as well as the

endless online Sudoku series, Krtek's

largest Czech press agency ČTK had

Cup, where he has presented around

their reporters present at the venue on

2000 puzzles across various common

multiple days.

and uncommon types. For those who

who

sent

their

photographer.

video-reporter

The

largest

knew him, it seemed easy to imagine
When the WSC started, two television

how the WSC would look. Even so, the

channels covered our championship in

reality

their news. We also had coverage from

expectations. Around 30% of puzzle

two well-known Czech radio stations.

types had never appeared at the WSC

There were numerous articles in larger

before and it was a really difficult

and

test of players' skills.

smaller

Czech

newspapers,

may

have

exceeded

their

including online magazines.
Puzzles were divided into rounds by
no

either graphic style or the source of

medals at WSPC, the interest of media

inspiration. There were some rare

did not fall silent in the aftermath of

variants

the

tournaments, puzzle types from the

Despite

Czech

event.

players

Jakub

winning

Ondroušek

gave

from

past

mentioned

Czech

numerous interviews and Czech public

previously

TV is interested in covering one of

puzzle types from Czechoslovak well-

Czech on-site Sudoku tournaments on

known website Fed-sudoku or puzzles

their TV show.

that appeared in WPF Sudoku GP.

We also ran a Facebook page and a

Maybe the fact that the puzzles were

YouTube channel where we published

tougher

videos from the championship and live-

Japanese

streamed play-offs.

competition,

on

average

solvers
with

Krtek's

Cup,

helped

the

dominate

the

Kota

Morinishi

winning a record fourth WSC title and
the Japanese team celebrating their
fifth Gold medal in their history.
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WSC-WPC 2018
REPORT
For the home team, who is used to

margins between players are counted

winning medals in Sudoku, it was

from

disappointing to take two unpopular

involved (with the player advancing to

fourth

another

the next round taking the score of the

perspective, having participants in both

best seeded player). However, we

individual and team finals is a great

opted to count the margins from the

success for Czech Sudoku.

scores of all ten players in the play-

places

but

from

offs.
WPC

scores

The

of

the

total

four

margin

players

was

10

minutes total instead of usual 5
minutes per round.

WPC consisted mostly of puzzles from
Jiří Hrdina, with notable contributions

Therefore a dominant player could

from František Luskač and Jan Zvěřina.

accumulate a bigger lead. On the

Jan Novotný, Petr Vejchoda a Petr

other hand, the puzzles in the play-off

Lichý also contributed a few puzzles.

were very hard which decreased the

The individual competition consisted of

relative margins. Ken was keeping a

13 rounds assorted by a common

comfortable lead till the very last

theme.

puzzle.

There

were

many

newish

In

the

meantime

Thomas

puzzles, often some extra rules were

Snyder was closing up the gap. And

added to well-known puzzle types or

at the end a nervous Ken not only

two puzzle types were combined.

conceded the victory to Thomas, but
also second place to Ulrich Voigt, and

The preliminary part was dominated by

just about managed to save a bronze

Japanese "Shinkansen“ Ken Endo who

medal. Thomas Snyder made history

won by almost 2000 points. Before the

by becoming the first person to hold

play-off the 2018 champion seemed to

both the WSC and WPC titles. Ulrich

be a sure bet. In the final round of the

Voigt has shown that he will be here

play-offs, Ken started 7 minutes before

for medals probably forever and Ken,

the second starter, Palmer Mebane.

the hero of the preliminaries was the
sad one this time.

This was because we slightly adjusted
the established system of play-off, both

The team playoffs were interesting as

for WSC and WPC. Usually the time

well. The format was rather
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WSC-WPC 2018
REPORT
complicated with individual puzzles of

WORLD RECORD

different difficulties and a final team
puzzle. The organizers‘ expectations of

We liked the idea of hosting a world

fast solving times expressed in the

record attempt. We chose to use the

unlimited time for the round were

rules used by Slovakians at WSC 2009

exceeded

stress

in Žilina. Despite different views on the

played an important role again and

world record rules, we found them

once

Japanese

simple and intuitive. Also, these rules

chances. Japan started from the first

enabled us to refer to the previous

place, then USA, Germany and Hungary.

attempts. The current record holder

Japanese team was early to join up on

was Jakub Ondroušek who solved a

the team table, but when Germans

sudoku with 27 clues, 3 of them in

finished first and USA second it was

each row, column and box, with each

clear that something on the Japanese

of numbers 1-9 given exactly three

table was wrong.

times, in 1:25 minutes in Pelhřimov in

considerably.

again

ruined

The

the

2010.
It was one of the grids Ken Endo had
mistakenly brought from his individual

The record sudoku was solved on flip-

puzzle. At last they realized what

charts. There were 7 finalists. Jakub

happened, found the correct grid and

as

started the team puzzle again. But it

automatically and was joined by six

was too late. Hungarians just finished

qualifiers from two heats. In each heat

the last individual puzzle and in few

3 classic sudokus were solved and the

more minutes finished the team puzzle

three fastest players won a spot in the

as well. Not a good WPC for Japan.

finals. Those who did not succeed in

Such

the

the first heat had a second chance in

preliminary rounds and no medal for

the second heat. Unfortunately, there

this formidable team.

was a wrong puzzle in the second heat

solving

power

through

a

record

holder

qualified

so it had to be rescheduled for another
For interference with Japanese puzzles

day.

during the team playoffs the organizing
team decided not to award a silver

The six qualifiers were Shiyu Chen

medal to the US captain, but the rest of

(China), Letian Ming (China), Jan

team USA were awarded their medals.
23
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WSC-WPC 2018
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Mrozowski (Poland), Takuya Sugimoto

many players would not have forgiven

(Japan), Cheran Sun (China), Shiyao

us if the Saturday program did not

Wang (China). The patron of the world

end with traditional karaoke.

record attempt was Decathlon Olympic
Winner and former world record holder

Wednesday

Roman

tradition,

Šebrle

who

was

present

was

for

a

reserved

as

sight-seeing

per
trip.

personally in the finals. The author of

People could choose whether they

puzzles for both the qualification and

want to go to the Prague Castle, ZOO,

the final rounds was Pavel Kadlečík

Technical

who also organised the competition.

around the city centre.

Museum

or

just

walk

that

our

The finals consisted of two rounds. 14year old Shiyao Wang from China

CONCLUSION

managed to solved both puzzles in

Despite

under one minute and in the second

championship may not have been

round set the new world record at

flawless (wrong puzzles in the WPC

54.44 seconds.

play-offs

the

fact

were

especially

really

traumatizing for us), thanks to all our
ENTERTAINMENT ACTIVITIES

60 organizers, we had a very good

For those who did not have enough

feeling about our job. For those

even after the whole day of solving, we

among us who do not get a chance to

prepared an evening program everyday.

attend WSPC as participants, it was a
special life-time experience to take

Staying with tradition, two evenings

part in this event.

were reserved for WPF GP Finals. On
the first night of WSC, the world record

We

attempt qualification was held. WPC

participants

players could take part in our one-

participants at WPC, five days of

minute puzzle challenge or solve jigsaw

solving interesting puzzles in a very

puzzles

nice hotel in a lovely city surrounded

with

unofficial

Europe

had

was
program

world

record

was
finals

WSC

and

247
248

surely

an

unforgettable

experience for all players. So we are

musical

already looking forward to the next

performance of Klára Vytisková and
24

at

breaking

with

concluded
and

record

by puzzle friends. The whole event

champion Kateřina Novotná.
WSC

a

WSPC!
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WPC 2018
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
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WPC 2018
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WPC 2018
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WPC 2018
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WPC 2018
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WPC 2018
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WPC 2018
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WPC 2018
FINAL RESULTS AFTER PLAYOFFS
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WSC 2018
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
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WSC 2018
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WSC 2018
FINAL RESULTS AFTER PLAYOFFS
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THE ASIAN SUDOKU
CHAMPIONSHIP
January 25th to 26th, 2019
Pampanga Philippines
The Asian Sudoku Championship was held in the
Philippines. There was a lot of participation in the youth categories,
U8, U10, U12 and U15. It was especially nice to see many participants from the
host nation. The puzzles were top quality, provided by a renowned Japanese authors.
The competition also featured some top quality solvers including multiple time World
Sudoku Champion, Kota Morinishi. There was tough competition for the top spots, both
individually as well as in the team rounds.

The team rounds were actually topped by a friendly alliance of two Philippine solvers,
Vicente Ralphael Chan and Alec Pius Machacon and two Thai solvers, Sinchai
Rungsangrattanakul and Tawan Sunathvanichkul. Unfortunately, the rules did not allow
them to be the official team Champions and so they received a special prize from the
organizers to appreciate their excellent performance.
The next Asian Sudoku Championship is expected to happen in Hyderabad, India and
the dates and website for this event will be launched soon. More information on this
will be circulated to the Asian members. For now, the next page contains the toppers
from the 2019 Championships.

TAKE A PEEK AT WHAT'S INSIDE:

Get to know the new
lunch lady - 3
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RESULTS
INDIVIDUAL RESULTS
UNDER 8

1.
2.
3.

Chang Enkai (CHN)
Zhu Junxi (CHN)
Jiang Yu (CHN)
UNDER 12

1.
2.
3.

Xu Leyi (CHN)
Hu Qianyu (CHN)
Gao Zhicheng (CHN)
UNDER 15

1.
2.
3.

Ma Jiyun (CHN)
Li Run (CHN)
Junseo Ha (KOR)
OVER 15

1.
2.
3.

Kota Morinishi (JPN)
Seungjae Kwak (KOR)
Rohan Rao (IND)
TEAM RESULTS
COUNTRY

1.
2.
3.

India
Japan
TAKE A PEEK AT WHAT'S INSIDE:
Philippines
Get to know the new

lunch lady - 3
The full results of the event can be found here:
https://pinoysudoku.ph/2019-asia-sudoku-championship-results/.
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BEIJING SUDOKU
ASSOCIATION
Vigorousness, Openness and Communication
The development of Sudoku in ChinaSudoku has made vigorous developments in
China,

especially

among

the

younger

generation.

The

openness

and

communication means that we try to integrate with the world Sudoku movement
and learn from the good experience of Sudoku development in other countries to
do our own popularization work.
In 2011, Beijing Media Network was honored to become a member of the World
Puzzle Federation, which started the golden age of rapid development of Sudoku
in China.
In August 2012, Beijing Sudoku Association was founded. Initiated by Beijing
Media Network, it is the only legal organization with the mission of promoting
and popularizing Sudoku sports in China.
The development of Sudoku in China has received great support from the
government. They have given us a lot of encouragement and help in the
promotion and popularization.
Chinese Sudoku development has always been adhered to the principle of "Base
on training, competition as the spearhead". Based on this principle, the
association has established a professional teacher training team of more than
100 people, which has trained more than 5,000 Sudoku teachers and more than
1,000,000 Sudoku enthusiasts nationwide. At present, the association has more
than 30,000 registered individual members and more than 100 group members.
There are more than 20,000,000 Sudoku enthusiasts nationwide.
In the past eight years, we have published a large number of Sudoku books. On
average, we publish more than 30 Sudoku books every year. The total circulation
of Sudoku books has reached over 2,000,000.
We hold many Sudoku competitions and promotional activities every year. At the
A PEEK
AT WHAT'S
INSIDE:the
beginning of each year, there will be SudokuTAKE
carnival
activities
to welcome
New Year. Then come Beijing Junior Sudoku Championship,
China
Get to know the
newJunior Sudoku
Championship, China Sudoku Championship,
Beijing
and Elderly
lunch
ladyMiddle-Aged
-3
Sudoku Championship, and China Sudoku League. At the end of each year, China
Undergraduate Sudoku Championship will be held.
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BEIJING SUDOKU
ASSOCIATION
In addition, we also hold a large number of Sudoku activities in schools,
communities, hospitals and enterprises. Every year we send teachers to these
places to give Sudoku lectures, hold small competitions and other activities.
Every year, more than 1,000,000 people are involved in these activities, which
really plays the role of attracting Sudoku enthusiasts and leading the
development of Sudoku.
Popularity of Sudoku in the younger generation has soared in recent years.
Taking Beijing as an example, near half of the elementary and middle schools
have set up Sudoku courses or clubs. Every year, the Beijing Junior Sudoku
Championship is a carnival of children. The number of participants of this
competition has grown from fewer than 1,000 people in the first year to more
than 10,000 people per year.
In the future, we will continue to work hard to increase the popularity of Sudoku
among youths. We believe that children can bring a bright future of Sudoku and
develop Sudoku into the most popular intellectual game.The development of
Sudoku in China cannot be separated from the strong support from the society.
First of all, many funds and enterprises that are keen to support Sudoku career
have been introduced into Sudoku competitions and promotion cooperation. For
example, a long-term cooperative relationship has been established with Beijing
Olympic City Development Foundation. Since 2013, Ciming Physical Examination
Management Group has been sponsoring Sudoku competitions with funds, which
ensured the smooth holding of China Sudoku Championship.
Sponsors are divided into exclusive title sponsorship, co-sponsorship and
designated merchandise sponsorship. Over the past few years, social funds and
enterprise sponsorship have amounted to more than 10 million RMB, which
ensured the smooth holding of various competitions and played an important
supporting role in the popularization of Sudoku.
TAKE A PEEK AT WHAT'S INSIDE:

Getthe
to Sudoku
know the
new
In order to let more people know and support
movement,
we have
lunch lady
-3
introduced social media resources to the promotion
of Sudoku.
In 2011-2013, we
broadcasted the finals of Beijing International Sudoku Tournament and 2013
World Sudoku Championship on TV and received a lot of compliments.
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BEIJING SUDOKU
ASSOCIATION
In 2015, we made a TV live broadcast of the Guinness World Record for the
world's largest overlapping Sudoku. In 2016, China Sudoku Championship was
broadcasted live online for the first time. Now there are thousands of reports
about Sudoku on traditional Chinese media every year, and the number of
reports on We Media is several times that number.
We have been promoting communication by sending our players to international
competitions and inviting international players to ours.

In recent years,

our players have taken part in the competitions in Thailand and Singapore. In
each years’ World Sudoku Championship, we have been sending several
students to watch the competition. At the beginning of each year we organize a
team for the Asian Sudoku Championship. In the future, we will participate in
more

international

Sudoku

activities

to

share

experience

and

enhance

friendship.
In

recent

years,

China's

Sudoku

team

has

made

good

achievements

in World Sudoku Championship. In 2012, China's Sudoku team ranked the top
3 for the first time. In the following six years, China's Sudoku team won
two team champions, three team runner-ups and one team third place. These
achievements have further promoted the development of Sudoku in China.
After years of efforts, we are bullish for the future of Sudoku movement in
China. This year we entrusted professional market research company to do a
survey,

and

it

was

conservatively

expected

that

the

amount

of Chinese Sudoku market over the next five years would grow into more
than 300 million RMB in total.
As Sudoku promoters in China, we were excited of the market size and also felt
with

great

responsibility.We

are

interested

in

cooperating

in

puzzle

popularization, Internet product development and publication of magazines and
books. We are willing to cooperate with organizations
in other
countries,
so as
TAKE A PEEK
AT WHAT'S
INSIDE:
to make our Sudoku career bigger and stronger in the future.

Get to know the new
lunch lady - 3

- Haijun Zhang,

Beijing Sudoku Association
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TEAM PHOTOS
AUSTRIA

CZECH REPUBLIC
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CHINA

ESTONIA
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TEAM PHOTOS
FINLAND

AUSTRALIA

FRANCE

GERMANY
(missing: Katharina Bauernschmitt
and Christian Halberstadt)
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TEAM PHOTOS
GREECE

ROMANIA
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HUNGARY

BELARUS
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TEAM PHOTOS
JAPAN

KOREA

LUXEMBOURG

CROATIA
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TEAM PHOTOS
DENMARK

NETHERLANDS
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POLAND

SPAIN
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TEAM PHOTOS
INDIA
(missing: Prasanna Seshadri)

ITALY

RUSSIA

SLOVENIA
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TEAM PHOTOS
SLOVAKIA

SWITZERLAND
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SERBIA

BULGARIA
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TEAM PHOTOS
TURKEY

GREAT BRITAIN

LATVIA

USA
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GROUP PHOTO
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PUZZLES FROM THE
2018 WSC-WPC
13th WSC & 27th WPC
Prague 2018
Puzzle selection by Jan Novotný
WSC (all selected puzzles are written by Jan Novotný)
Round 3 Puzzle 15
Clockfaces
(Rules: Follow classic sudoku rules. Four digits
around a white circle are placed in an increasing
order starting from one of the four cells and
going clockwise. Four digits around a black circle
are placed in an increasing order starting from
one of the four cells and going anticlockwise. All
possible circles are marked.)
Author’s favourite sudoku variation, invented in
2009, doesn’t appear often in other creators’
tournaments, funny combination of positive
condition and its negative way (all clockfaces are
given).

Round 6 Puzzle 4
Diagonal pairs
(Rules: Follow classic sudoku rules. There are
exactly 13 pairs of cells in the grid satisfying the
following conditions: one cell is grey, one cell is
white, both contain the same digit, which is equal
to the diagonal distance between the cells. There
is no such pair with both cells white or both cells
grey. Each digit from 1 to 8 appears at least once
in a grey cell. Each cell / digit belongs to at most
one pair.)
Another idea older than 10 years, appearing
rarely in Czech tournaments, fancy symmetrical
design.
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Round 6 Puzzle 8
Cave
(Rules: Follow classic sudoku rules. Symbols
around the grid describe in correct order all
increasing sequences of length 3 or more that
exist in the corresponding row/column. Sharp
end of each symbol points where the small
numbers are, open end is where the big numbers
are.)
Variation of inequality sudoku, idea of Jiří Hrdina,
just one instance ever appeared on fedsudoku.eu webpage 10 years ago. The most
valuable puzzle in the individual competition (150
points, which is a rough equivalent of 15 minutes
of solving time for the best players), successfully
solved by 25 people in the competition.

Round 8 Puzzle 8
Different around
(Rules: Follow classic sudoku rules. Moreover, the
small number in a cage tells you how many
different digits you can find around the cage. Up
to 10 cells touching the cage from outside by side
or by corner should be inspected.)
The second most valuable puzzle (125 points),
successfully solved by the smallest number of
competitors – 10.
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Round 10 Puzzle 6
One-five-nine
(Rules: Follow classic sudoku rules. Digits in the
first column says in which column you can find
number 1 in the respective row. Digits in the fifth
column says in which column you can find
number 5 in the respective row. Digits in the
nineth column says in which column you can find
number 9 in the respective row.)
The first instance of this variation was written by
Robert Babilon for Czech Grand Prix tournament
in Mariánské Lázně 6th June 2009, fancy
symmetrical design.

WPC (all selected puzzles are written by Jiří Hrdina)

Round 7 Puzzle 10
Dutch loop
(Rules: Draw a single loop that travels
horizontally and vertically between centers of the
cells. The loop visits all the cells, but does not
touch or intersect itself. The loop must turn in
the cells with black circle and must go straight in
cells with white circles.)
Elegant design of a very old puzzle type.
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Round 8 Puzzle 1
Pentominoes I
(Rules: Place 2 sets of pentominoes in
the grid. Two pentominoes may only
touch each other diagonally. Empty cells
(with no pentominoes) cannot form 2×2
areas inside the grid. A cell with a letter
in it must be part of the pentomino
shape normally associated with that
letter. Every pentomino covers exactly
one letter.)
Several round were started with a
puzzle written to the shape of the Czech
Republic.
Let’s try this one, which belonged to the
most valuable ones (110 points).

Round 10 Puzzle 2
Double snake
(Rules: Draw 2 snakes in the grid.The snake goes
from cell to cell vertically or horizontally, but not
diagonally. The snake does not touch itself, not
even diagonally. The numbers outside the grid
indicate how many squares are used by the
snake in that row or column.The snakes can
touch each other even by sides. At the crossings
both snakes must go straight (cross each
other).The heads and tails are marked, but you
have to learn their pairing. All the crossings
between the two snakes are marked as well.The
numbers on the right indicate the number of
cells occupied by one snake. The numbers below
indicate the number of cells occupied by the
other snake.)
Representing a round called “Double trouble”.
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Round 11 Puzzle 6
Regional fillomino
(Rules: Dissect the grid into areas and write a
number in every cell. The numbers in one area
have to be the same and have to tell the number
of cells in that area. Areas of the same size may
not touch horizontally or vertically, but can touch
diagonally.
Given numbers may belong to the same area,
and it's possible that there are areas, where no
number is given.In addition each outlined region
contains the same set of numbers. It means the
same numbers in the same number of copies.)
Representing a round of puzzles with a regional
condition.

Round 12 Puzzle 9
ILX
(Rules: Place letters I, L and X in the grid
(maximum one letter per cell) so that each letter
appears exactly once in each row and column.
Then draw a single closed loop travelling
vertically and horizontally between centers of the
adjacent cells. The loop cannot visit painted cells
and the cells containing letter X and has to visit
all the other cells exactly ones. The loop has to
make right turn in cells with letter L and has to go
straight in cells with letters I.
The hints around the grid show the order in
which the letters appear in the given row and
column (from left to right resp. top to bottom).To
score the point you have to both draw the loop
and place the letters in the grid.)
A smart variation of the loop theme, representing
round of innovative puzzles.
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Akari : Place light bulbs (circles) according to the following rules
1. Light bulbs may be placed in any of the white squares, the number in the square shows
how many light bulbs are next to it, vertically and horizontally.
2. Each light bulb illuminates from bulb to black square or outer frame in its row and column.
3. Every white square must be illuminated and a light bulb can not illuminate another light bulb

The World Puzzle Federation is an association of legal bodies with an
interest in puzzles. Information on present members, criteria for
membership, benefits of membership and how to join, is to be found in the
Member's Section.
http://www.worldpuzzle.org

